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Florida Orange Juice King
Was Once Poor Immigrant

NEW YORK. 11 - Anthony T.i chauffeur, farmed for a while, f.
Rossi who came here from Sicily rally bought the second

1923 with nothing but a pocket lie grocery store opened here.

Ending to

McCarthyism
WASHINGTON WV--A liver dis-

ease killed Sen. McCarthy but
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full of dreams
will sell in 1957

the juice from
what no medical report will say
or show is whether his spirit was
broken before he
died He showed
every sign of It.

He died 29
months to the
day after his
fellow senators

ti o r e oranges
than there are
people on earth.

How did he
ouild a 25 mil-

lion Florida cit-

rus empire that
will market the
contents of some
3,600.000,000 or-

anges in a single

Operated Restaurant
In 1941 he moved to Florida, for

6 while o p f r at e d the largest
restaurant in Miami Beach, then
in 1947 entered the venturesome
citrus field. He pioneered in ship-

ping fresh fruit sections (orange,
pineapple and grapefruit) to met-

ropolitan markets.
In 1934 he decided the market

was ripe for chilled cartoned
.range juice, gambled by buying
a million dollars worth of refrig-
erated trucks.

Today his fleet of 150 trucks de-

livers citrus juice west to the
north to Canada. He also

markets the juice through 1,500

vending machines along the East-
ern seaboard.

But his most daring idea was to

condemned him
Dn Dec. 2, 1H54,

for his conduct.
HAL BOYLEAnd in that time dinMcCarthy, who

nad made him- -
Kit a blazing JAMES MARLOW

figure, retreated more and more
into silence and obscurity.

year.
Summarizing his fruitful career,

the big,
businessman he once was a priv-

ate chauffeur, looks like Jack
Dempsey said, smiling:

"We started this business with
S30.0OO and very little knowledge.
But all my life t like to grow, to

By the time of his death he had
become almost a nobody in the
news and in the Senate, both of
which he had dominated for four

cut costs by transporting bulk
fruit juice to metropolitan areas

try to do something bigger than
by snjp

an uninterrupted exchange of ever more in-

formation, a running debate, plus a readiness
to listen." Vet, in its introductory announce-

ment, while objective, it is bare-fiste- In

pointing up the strengths and the weak-

nesses of the American and the European
nations and setting them up in comparison.

Edgar Ansel Mowrer is American editor In
chief, with offices in Washington, and Rene
Dabernat is editor in chief for Europe. The
magazine has international executive and
advisory boards, and managing editors or
other staff members in most of the Western
countries.

The magazine proposes to feature a Debate
of the Month, and the first is between Adlai
Stevenson of America and Paul Reynaud of
France, on "Is American
Harmful or Helpful?" The Hungarian upris-

ing, the Suez incident, and the American for-

eign policy, treated by internationally known
writers, are among other features.

If its editors follow through consistently
with the first number, and fulfill their prom-
ises about content of the periodical, Western.
World will be able to back up its boast that
it is the "only forum of its kind in existence."

years. On the day of his condem-
nation this writer wrote:

'The censure charges aeainst
him, summed up, come to this:
the Senate has standards but he
didn't live up to them; and there
is no excuse for being as rough as
he was toward the Senate itself
and toward individuals." ,

Tragedy of Man'i Life

There Is an old Greek theorv to
explain the tragedy of a man's
life: that it is due to a defect
in character he can never over-
come and which inevitably leads
him to his doom.

In McCarthy's case his enemies
might say it was arrogance, or
ruthlcssncss, or a desperate thirst
for power, or even "cruelty,"
which was the word used against ImmatiSSllrSme' staff fcfePfS. . . . . '.'vf- -

Crazy Idea Worked

"When I first tried to borrow
three million dollars for this proj-

ect, I was told it was a crazy idea
that would never work," he said.

But it did work. Today his ves-

sel, the S.S. Tropicana can ferry
300,000 gallons of orange juice
from Cocoa, Fla , to New York
City in 56 hours. Soon its tank
capacity will be quintupled to 1V4

million gallons to supply other
cartoning plants in Baltimore and
Boston.

After the St. Lawrence Seaway
is completed, Rossi Plans bulk
shipments of citrus Juice to Great
hake ports such as Cleveland. Ha
also has plans to ship it by tank-
ers to Europe. Already a top fig-

ure in the industry, Rossi will be-

come America's citrus king if
hose plans materialize.

Humbly grateful for his success
in bis adopted land, Rossi has this
to say about the United States:

"Our present prosperity is God's
reward for using our power well.
This country has been blessed, as
other great countries in the past
were blessed. They fell But this
country responded to God's op-

portunities better than any prev.
iuus country because it has used
its strength to help the weaker
nations rather than to exploit
them.

"We will endure as long as we
refrain from abusing our power."

God Given Help

Then Rossi, a devoit Baptist who
neither smokes or drinks and likes
to open staff business meetings
with a prayer, added in a voice
curiously gentle for such a large
man:

"God has always guided me
told me what to do and when to
do it. He has used me for his
purpose."

Rossi, who stands 6 feet 2 and
weighs 225, was one of 10 children
of a physician in Messina, Sicily.
As a boy he was imaginatve and
adventuresome, and often ran
away from home so often that his
despairing father even took to ty-

ing him in bed.

A Young Rascal

"I was never a juvenile delin-

quent, just a young rascal." he
recalled. But when he was 15 his
mother, dying, said she hated to
go because she felt Anthony need-
ed her. That changed her son over-

night.
"From that moment on I was

a good boy," he said.
In 1923 he came here,

but nearly broke, planning
to stay only a short time.

"But I found living in the United
States the most exciting thing a
man could do. I drove a taxi, in-

stalled refrigerating equipment,
sold produce, worked as a private

mm dv Joseph N. Welch, his law
yer antagonist in the Army-Mc- -

DAVID LAWRENCE

RAY TUCKER

Western Senators
Cool Off on Ike

' WASHINGTON A new threat lo Presi-

dent Eisenhower's "modern Republicanism"
and liberals' control of the Party has arisen
on Capitol Hill. It has become especially
forceful and noticeable since members re

uariny neanngs.
But one thing was indisputable:

in the four years of what he called
his search for Communists he
showed an amazing disregard for

Naming a Park
' Salem ofncialdom, the public at large, and
the newspapers too, have fallen into the er-

roneous habit of speaking of the city's west-sid- e

park as Wallace Marine Park, or of oth-

erwise identifying with it only the name of
the late Paul B. Wallace, who bequeathed
the first of the park property to the city.

Before the park is further added to and
developed a reminder is necessary that Mr.

' Wallace himself chose a name for the park,
that his children passed it on to the city after
his death, and that the name was officially
adopted by ordinance. The official name is
Joseph H. Albert-Pau- l B. Wallace Willamette
Memorial Park.

This takes nothing from the appropriate-- '
ness or the sentiment attached to Mr. Wai- -'

lace's name. Rather it is further evidence
of his selfless character, so often mani-
fested during his lifetime. Records indicate
that at the time of his death he was sole
owner of the property. But early in the
century he and Mr. Albert, who died many
years before him, wore joint owners. They

' had social, civic and business interests in
common. Their fathers had been active in

'the earlier upbuilding of Salem. The two
were friends, and Mr. Wallace must have felt
that the Albert name too should be me-

morialized.
In a letter to the City Park Advisory Com-

mission, dated May 30, 1053, Mr. Wallace's
' daughters, Nancy Wallace Gormsen and
i Pauline Wallace Schroedcr, said that "as a
' result of family conversations over the past

years, and from information left in a codicil
to Mr. Wallace's will, we would like to sub-.,m-

for your consideration the following
.'name: 'Joseph H. Albert-Pau- l B. Wallace

Willamette Memorial Park.' " Later Mrs.
Gormsen submitted it personally at a park
board meeting and it was approved. The
following .June 23, 1953, the City Council
adopted it by ordinance. This ordinance
aid that in his last testament Mr. Wallace

"expressed the desire that the park be con-

sidered the joint gift of Joseph H. Albert
and Paul. B. Wallace."

Found Inter among Mr. Wallace's papers
were directions lor a memorial tablet, which
the daughters propose lo set up in the park
when the city is ready for It. A legend for
the stone, written by Mr. Wallace, reads:

"This park is dedicated to, the City of Sa-

lem by 'Joseph H. Albert and Paul B. Wal-

lace, with the hope that succeeding genera-
tions may enjoy the facilities for recreation
and relaxation, and may grow in apprecia-
tion of the beauties of our Willamette River."

These papers stipulated that the memorial
tablet should be six feet high, three feet eight
inches wide, and two feet thick, and that
"two red oak trees, quercus rubra, no other,
are ' to frame the . tablet," so trained and
pruned that the lowest branches should be
25 feet above ground.

People, of course, like names for public
places that are short and easily spoken. But
since Mr. Wallace so greatly desired that
both names be memorialized, it is imperative
that the name he chose be remembered and
used officially or formally. For, common
usage a shorter form, like Albert-Wallac- e

Park, might be permissible.

Republican Party Had Better Close Ranks
Soon orThey Will Lose Election rn 1960

omer people.
Result Wai His Undoing

He seemed incapable of chang
WASHINGTON President Eis southern states will vote Demo-

cratic anyhow in 1958, but the

turned from Easter vacations
among grumbling and wor-
ried constituents.

Whereas dissatisfaction to

enhower has a big job to do right
away as the leader of the Republi

ward the White House pro
can Party in
the nation.
There are some

publicly.
8. Dissent by a few members of

Congress on policies isn't just a
quarrel between the White House
and those members. It means that
millions of voters take sides, be-

come fixed in their positions on
public questions, and this in turn
stimulates permanent disaffection.
Ultimately it results in apathy at

ing that even when he was in his
own greatest peril as he was
when the Senate was considering
censure charges against him and
the result was his undoing.

He had become like a man ob-

sessed with the word he had
hurled at so many people "Com-
munist." He' finally used it
obliquely as he so often did

election of more radicals from the
north will lessen the strength and
influence of the conservative Dem-

ocrats in Congress. The crucial
battle Is in the north and west.

No Defense, Offense
fundamen- -

gram had previously center-
ed in only the

group, it has now
spread to veteran GOP-ers- , Sital truths in

politics that are
5. The Republicans, inside andinescapable

BETS MAXWELLagainst the d they applygainst othersU4 outside Congress, have not organ-- : the polls, if not a drift of many
ized their offense or their defense party members to the opposite

including many who consider
themselves to be advocates of ale itself. It was bis greatest mis- - to the Rcpublt-

party.take.moderation. They are not bay tuckb to date. They have allowed six
months to go by since the Novem-

ber election without unifying their-
He was condemned because he History in The MakingOutmoded, Obsolete

can Party as a
whole as well
as they do to
the President.

had "abuse d" the Senate and.
9. The "strategists" who In

(When Charley McCann entered
spired the President and members

l'hey may be . Lawrence S. P. service Dallas was served
May 3, 1940

Salem, a Capital Journal story
had said, would within a few
months become a port of call along

outlined as follows: of his entourage to publicize me
"modern Republican" concept
played into the hands of the com

by the narrow gauge Oregonian
railroad extending from Airlie lo

forces and without meeting the
sniping by the

radical Democrats and their allies
In the press. In fact, too many
Republicans, instead of being
spokesmen for the defendant, have
joined the prosecution.

among other things, had said the
committee which was investigat-
ing the censure charges had "im-
itated Communist methods" and
its members were "attorneys in
fact" for the Communist party.
Kept Up Briefly

Coburg via Rays and Fulquartz
1. The Republican presidential

nomination in 1960 will not be
worth much to any Republican if

united Airline s srmon foe the radical Democrats.
route between ffthe record of the Eisenhower ad

For when the White House says,
in effect, that the Republican
party needs "modernizing" with

vancuuver, d.i..
and San Diego.ministration cannot be supported

landings).

Evans Products Co. of Detroit,
Mich., had this day 17. years ago
started construction on their larga

6. Every incumbent
is on the defensive because it

by Republicans generally. If theMcCarthy kept his spirit up and
his name in the papers brief-
ly after the condemnation. He

out applying the same term to the
Democrats, it gives the Democratsadministration proves to be a suc

(Keguiar united
Airline service
for Salem was

has the responsibility of taking ac-

tion each dav. whereas its opponcess, all Republican candidates and modern plywood manufactursaid the benate had "disgraced it' ents need not say what Ihey would the chance to label the Republi-
cans n nntmnripH And nhsntpfo.wilt want to ride on Its coattails. ing plant at Lebanon. (This plantinaugurat- -

self." He said he would go on in do they merely attack what is be with 1,050 employes produces 150Thnnoh liltlp emnhnck has hepn Dec. 5, 19412. Differences of opinion bet'.vccn

placed on the point, the President J u s t two days
is immutable on the essentials of before Pearl

ing done. The late FDR was one of

the few presidents who recognized
that as party leader he should
never let down on the attack. His
"fireside chats" on the radio kept

a President and members of his
party in Congress should be
threshed out at the White House
in a series of conferences with

Harbor).

vestigating communists.
When he lost the chairmanship

of the committee which had been
his main instrument for investi-

gating communism and making
headlines because the Demo-
crats got control of the Senate in
1955 McCarthy began attacking

plenty of copies of the 1956 plat going throughout his tenure in of

fice the fight against his political
form handy for reference. It was
unanimously adopted only ten
months ago. There are ways that opponents and sustained the mor-

ale of his own party workers. Mr.

Charley Mc- - ben maxwri.l
Cann, roadmastcr in the Dallas
district for Southern Pacific, had
retired after 49 years and 11

months of service. He had entered
S. P. employment as a track labor-
er at Milwaukic, Ore., June 2, 1890.

communism abroad.
He continued making state Eisenhower has both television and

radio available. He doesn't usements, but ever fewer of them, in
1955 and 1956. But thev disap

Republicans can. express their dif-

ferences on particular issues with-
out deserting their party leader-
ship.
Deserters Won't Win

3. No political party which pro

million feet of plywood annually.
Its payroll is about $1,500,000 an-

nually. Since 1944 the enterprise
has been knowq as Cascades Ply-
wood Corp.).

Funeral services on this day 17

years ago had been held in Port-
land for B. F. Irvine, 77, blind
editor of the Oregon Journal. He
had entered that newspaper's em-

ployment in 1908. Editor Irvine
was born in Jackson county's
rough and tumble Logtown, a roar-

ing mining camp in the early 1860s.
When this writer visited the site
of Logtown a Harrison's Yellow
rosebush alone marked the location
of this vanished gljost town).

Delbcrt V. Price's store at Rick-rea- ll

had been destroyed by fire
causing a loss of about $4500. The"

them enough between campaigns
Can't Neglect 'Homeworkpeared further and further into

the back pages of the paper, when
his name was used at all. There
was less and less news in any-
thing he had to say.

7. Every administration has
troubles with its own members in

a dynamic conservatism.
10. The Republicans, both in

Congress and in the executive
branch have been clumsy in han-

dling the controversy over the
budget. Instead of fixing the
blame on rising costs the Infla-

tion which their opponents fostered
in their 20 years of rule the Re-

publicans unwittingly give the im-

pression that the enlarged budget
is due to frills desired by the ad-

ministration.

Harmonlzer Big Nature
11. The President is a harmon-izc- r

hy nature. What his admin-

istration needs is an "Eisenhower
doctrine" for domestic problems.
It needs Republican allies on

Capitol Hill as against its politi-
cal foes. This means more confer-

ences on party strategy to help
members of Congress to win elec- -

,: U..t nP n hnllnp

News Quotes
By UNITED PRESS

duces a division during its incum
Congress. There are always pa
tronage difficulties and failures tobency wins the subsequent elec-

tion. The Republican party today,Era Melted Awny consult senators and representa WASHINGTON Secretary offor example, hasn't enough votesThere was less and less inter tives about matters vitat to them,
especially appointments. A presi

to spare in the pivotal states, soest in anything he had to say be
Defense Charles E. Wilson on

U.S. Chamber of Commerce criti-

cism of defense spending:
"My friends in the U.S. Cham

it cannot afford the luxury of feud-

ing within Its own ranks.
4. The Republican party needs

to mobilize all its energies lo meet ber of Commerce, they represent

cause, as the era called McCar-
thyism" hegan lo melt away and
an almost hysterically divided na-

tion returned to normality, he
meant less and less to more and
more people.

dential staff that neglects its
homework on politics can wreck
a party's chances just as fast as

can those members of Congress
who attack a President of their
own party and stir up dissension

the challenge of the radical Demo some of the richest people in this " ""u!. " "
country and they havc never been L, (h t 2
more prosperous, and for them to ff , 2? 3 "

Goodell store nearly years.
crats who would stifle the system
of free enterprise. Most of thelie was a discredited senator

system of communicating the facts s1uawk 50 muc.h ?,bout the budSctwhose following melted away.
gives me a pain.

extremists.
Although no geographical di-

vision can be fixed, there seems lo be a line-

up of the Middle and Far West faction against
the Eastern bloc, where Ike commands his
greatest support. Although Robert A. Taft
is gone, and Thomas E. Dewey has quit
tive politics, it Is a revival of the Ohio-Ne-

York clashes at conventions.

Knowland Silent on Ills Plana

The key figure in the hinterland coalition
is Senator William F. Knowland of California,
who was a Taft lieutenant. The Senate Min-

ority Leader refuses to divulge his plans for
when he retires from Congress next year.
He will not reveal whether he will try for
the California Governorship as a step toward
a Presidential nomination in 1960.

But he shows no concern or regret when
he is listed as hostile to many major admin-
istration proposals. It is generally believed
that he and colleagues will strive
to wrest control of the Party and the 1960
national conventions from the Easterners.
They feel that they can do so without incur-

ring White House wrath, because Ike cannot
be a candidate to succeed himself.

GOP's Current Uneasiness

Nor do they expect the President to in-

tervene too actively to force his own choice
upon the Party, not for even such a loyal
follower as Nixon. Most of
the five other men whom Ike suggested for
the No. 2 spot in 1952 have faded from the
political picture.

The current uneasiness involves other is-

sues than the controversial budget. It runs
the gamut of many important domestic and
foreign probems, based on complaints flood-

ing a Congressional mail and talks
with tho home folks during the Easter recess.

Many feel that Ike and Dulles have taken
on too many overseas commitments, with our
two main fleets the Sixth and Seventh
patrolling far-of- f and dangerous waters. There
is great sympathy for Israel, and a belief
that the United States has been outwitted by
Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser. There is sus--

picion of the United Nations.
More Positive Leadership

There is insistence on enactment of a tax
cut of two or three billions, to become ef-

fective next January. Otherwise, the Dem-
ocrats may press their own program, and
reap benefit in the 195R Congressional con-

tests. Many Republicans discovered that the
President's coattails were not sufficiently am-

ple for them in last year's elections.
Finally, Secretary Ezra Taft Benson's pop-

ularity has sagged again, due to his support
of a new system of lower payments to farm-
ers. This resentment is especially sharp
and vocal among normally good organization
men from the Mississippi River to the Pa-

cific Coast.
President Eisenhower has been told that

he must bestir himself and show more posi-
tive leadership, if he is to regain his political
hold and popularity at the other end of
Pennsylvania Avenue. His seeming lack of
interest in party affairs and personalities dis-

concerts even his friends in the organization
and in the legislative body.

When he did enter the Senate DR. WILLIAM BRADY lo the people about now me ad-

ministration is trying to meet the
challenges of the times.

12. All this reveals the impor- -

chamber these last two years-- he
was never, a man for spending

much time there he seemed

tin the 1880s Rickrcall was more
commonly known as Dixie though
it never officially had that name.
Many Southerners lived in the com-

munity and feeling for the South
ran high there during the Civil
War).

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Robert
Sarnoff, president of the National
Broadcasting Co., predicting that

thethc cos' ' c!r. television setsthat Mr. Eisenhower will take
Old, New Dr. Brady Still

Likes Wheat, Somersaults
more and more like a ghost out of
American history, a man whose
story had been finished in his own
lifetime.

soon will be within the reach of
stump for his party in both the

Senator McCarthy Passes
The sudden unexpected death of Senator

Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin, 47, from
acute hepatitis at a Washington hospital, re-

moved from the nation the most controversial
figure of the present generation, whose im-

petuous career added a new word to the lex-

icon of our language, "McCarlhyism," Im-

plying guilt by suspicion.
Vigorous, impetuous and intolerant, , per-

haps McCarthy overplayed his hand. He was
rebuked by the Senate, yet played a vital
role in awakening the nation from Us com-

placent lethargy to the destructive menace
of Russian communism in its efforts to de-

stroy our democracy and replace it with the
bloody tyranny of unscrupulous dictatorship.

McCarthy's vicious tactics won him politi-
cal power, based on fear, but the condemna-
tion by the Senate in 1954 drastically cur-
tailed his influence and it has been shrinking
steadily. At the height of his power lie
helped destroy some prominent Democrats
and left others scarred.

Though McCarthy supported President
Eisenhower in 1952, and had his blessing, he
challenged Ike's administration and almost de-

stroyed himself and was benched in the
of 1954 and 1958. Recently the Pres-

ident had snubbed him, largely for attacks
on General George Marshall.

Of all the comments on McCarthy's death
by his many enemies, the remark of former
Secretary of Slate Dean Achcsnn is most per-
tinent. He said it in Latin: "De mortuis nil
nisi bonum" "Of the dead say nothing but
good. G. P.

everyone:1958 and 1960 campaigns He is
the elected leader of his party.

pit, please be patient don't push
me. While you are waiting, tell

and the fact that he isn't to be a
candidate himself for
should strengthen his position in

"Surely, after all these years
there must be a new Dr. Brady
or do you follow your own ad

DOG ACT

PONCA CITY, Okla.
traffic stopped here when a

dog carrying a paper sack in its
mouth dropped the sack in the
middle of a street. Soma

fell out. The dog stopped,
ate the sandwiches, picked up the
empty sack and went on.

the country. What he says will be

As the quantity goes up, the
cost goes down."

NEW YORK - Gambler Frank
Costello to theatrical agent Wil-

liam Kennedy after an assailant's
bullet creased Costello's scalp:

"Somebody tried to get me. Get
a doctor."

WASHINGTON - FBI Director

believed because he conies before

Pagoda Builders
Albany Democrat Herald

We don't think that everything
is going to the dogs. We think that
the good old days never were, and
we believe that juvenile delin-

quents are the children and grand-
children of delinquents.

But take lights. A car used to
have two headlights and a

We counted the lights on a new

vice? ' (Mrs.
A.G.)

"My grand-
father used to
quole what a
Dr. Wm. Bradv
said in the
Brooklyn Eagle

the people as a man without
political ambition and as a dis-

interested exponent of the maxi-
mum good for the maximum num-
ber. He is still the Republican
party's biggest asset.

away back a- -

model the other day. There were
hout

j
the

'Wor,d

me this: Did you do any somer-
saults this morning? If not, why
not? Too decrepit?

Follow! Same Advice

In reply to Mrs. A.G., yes, there
is a new Dr. Brady conducting
Personal Health Service, and 'he
follows the advice given by 01'
Doc Brady.

In reply to E.J.G.. yes, l.'ni the
nut who was privileged to conduct
the health column in the late,
great Brooklyn Daily Eagle
I'd like to know whether your
grampa adopted the morning rolls
as a living habit or considered the
idea silly and slipped away , pre-

maturely.
In reply to Mrs. L.W., one of the

notions of the Dr. Brady who used
to write the health column in the
Oregon newspaper is that whole
wheat, freshly cracked or ground
in your own mill, is a boon for
everybody's nutrition.

ii oi incm tour ncanngnis, two Wlr Wf think
parking lights, two laillights, two , u , havc

.1. Edgar Hoover charging that1
peddlers of obscene literature' are
contributing to the rising rate of
sex crimes:

"It would be naive to assume
that there's no relation between
the mounting dchge or such filth,
and the increase in sex crimes."

CROWN POINT, Ind. - George
Robert Brown, confessed sex mnr-- i
dcrer of two women, in denying!
that he killed two Chicago sisters
in a similar crime:

"We Were All So

Astounded ...
! know thai riilsrilivi art wai
mh an impertant part l tha fg.
naral ntvita. Wa all lhaught

Howell-Edwar-

Funeral Home
wai parfact. Wa u couldn't b-
all"! that it could ba dona."

nncsiip ngnis, two stopugnts ana--
on vour (nth. or nnAT

two turn lights. Wo appraised the! pr Grandfather said that Dr.
remaining expanse of metal on the: ,e ,
two ends of the car. .Uteres still roll sommersaults" if.io I. . .
room for two dozen more lights
on the rear and about half that
many on the front, if space still
is to be left for a vestige of grill.

Revival of MVA?
Omaha World Herald

The Missouri Vapey Authority
issue has been all but dead for
several years, but efforts are. being
made to give it new life.
'Charges that Missouri River

water is being misused will be
aired this week before the com-
bined Interior and Insular Affairs
and Public Works Committees of
the Senate. Presiding will be Sen-

ator Murray of Montana, a veteran
advocate of valley authorities.

Electric co - operatives in the
Dakotas complain that river flows
are regulated to the advantage of

navigation and the disadvantage
of power generation. They are ask-

ing Congress to do something.
Early in the Plan,

"Are you the Dr. Brady who
used to write a health column in
an Oregon newspaper? I enjoyed
it so much and still have a scrap-bon-

bulging with those articles
. . ." (Mrs. l.W.)
Lois of Good Ideas

"I've already confessed to two!But we oren t the first people
to worship sheer quantity.

A friend of ours notes that
inaiana murders and I know I'm!
going to burn for them. Why'
should I confess lo more?"many cenluries hack the Chinese

were even poorer than now. Tlicv
My pa wasn't a doctor but he Let's Do Somersaultsdidn't bury their dead. They laid

had a lot of ideas one ot his Before I go quietly, of coursethem on lop of the ground and
tossed a pile of dirt over them. I d like to get millions of Ameri

Budget Courage
Albany Democrat-Heral-

Cutting that whopoing federal
budget has its difficulties, but
every last congressman is devoted

when the family had the where-

withal, it bought a round ornament
cans in the habit of doing six for-

ward rolls (in my fighting days I

called 'em somersaults, but I

favorites being: All disease begins
in the stomach. It you have my
pamphlete Yankee Stomach for a
copy send stamped,
envelope you'll notice what I say:

Every one who values health.

to top off the mound. Then along proponents of an MVA tried to
can t get mad at anybody any keep a feud fired up between the

Magazine With a Mission
If first impressions are lasting a good

future and a purpose-servin- career should
lie ahead for Western World, a new periodic
cal intended for reading hy thoughtful pcoplo
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Issue No. 1 is at hand, with announcement
that it "is dedicated to preserving and
strengthening the Atlantic Community of
Nations." Citing recent threats to the Atlantic
Community, both from Moscow and from
within the Community itself in the Suez in-

cident, it says that "no Western people can
now overlook the stark fact that the Com-

munity will live or die by Its own decision
(or indecision)."

"Its disappearance," says the magazine,
"would be a catastrophe of the first magn-
itude for all the peoples concerned." To fore-

stall this Western World offers itself as n

in'ercontinental forum with novel method
"neither harsh recrimination nor syrupy ap-

peals for agreement where there is no agree-
ment, but continual two-wa- conversation)

to me cause of thrift.
more) before breakfast every" upper and lower regions of the Monday the senate housing sub--

vile and long life should keep ALL mnrninff. In mtrsuit of this amhi- - hacin thi.v Drniimt that th

Schaefer
Corn Remedy

The corn or callous should
come off in t to 10 days.

25c
SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE

Open Dally 7:30 a. m. to i p.m
Sundays 9 m. to 3 p. m.

13S N. Commercial

TEETH in good working order all tion. I invite every Tom. Dick, and nnlv wav In achieve ruai- - wa tn

came a relatively wealthy man.
He built a roof over his departed
kin. A neighbor, not to be out-

done, built two roofs, one on top
of the other. From such humble
beginnings, the 12 and H tiered
pagoda was born.

Rut this is the auto age.

committee locked out reporters
while handling the slum clearance
and urban renewal bill. The Presi-
dent requested a aporo- -

;thc time. Harriet who happens to read this establish an authoritv with rawer
After all. I'm not exactly what piece to send me stamped, self-- i to make irrevocable decisions on

water use. jpriation of $175 million.
The present controversy has The committee adjourned, and

many of the old one's earmarks. without announcing its vote, re- -

any old gecier can call doddering addressed envelope and ask for
or decrepit. I turn out as much the Somersaultauqua pamphlet,
copy seven days a week as I did w hich describe and illustrates

bark In the halvcon days ward rolls and tells what they are

On Poker Playing
The psychologist was answering questions

at the close of his lecture when one meek
member of the class raised his hand and
asked: "Did you say a good poker player
could hold down an executive job?"

"Thai's right," asid the psychologist. "Does
it raise a question in your mind?"

"Yes," said the student. "What would
a good poker player want with a job?"
Mellen tWis.) Weekly-Record- .

An overwhelming majority of eiti-- ! ported that it had approved $250
when a doctor could tell the truth 'good for. Try m for a year or zens of the Missouri Basin didn't i million

DEFEAT FOR SPENDERS
We read that it is impossible

to cut federal or state budgets.
each year lor four

in print without getting a lot of so. If at the end of the trial period want any part of a TVA super-- ' years.
Next election we will read of the organizations on bis neck. If you you are not glad you did, I'll re- - state 10 years ago. There is no j There's nothing 'o this budget
nru'Hi oi inu.Mj wnu sfliu u. arc jum waning uuiil i ta.v wi iu iuiiu inr iuii puiiuaac pi ivo w

'
ivn- - iMMin 10 oeurve iney wouia cutting wnen you can work

Sherman County Journal J the green pastures or the burning, out argument, Island for it today. secrecy.

0


